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WHERE TO USE
•  Anchoring machine tools by casting layers thicker 

than 5 cm below and around the machine footings.

•  Anchoring metallic structures.

•  Anchoring steel and pre-stressed concrete pillars.

•  Anchoring turbines.

•  Filling rigid joints.

•  Structural strengthening for reinforced concrete 
elements.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Mapefill MF 610 is a fibre-reinforced, powdered grout 
made from high-strength cement, selected aggregates, 
special admixtures and synthetic polyacrylonitrile 
fibres, according to a formula developed in the MAPEI 
research laboratories.
When Mapefill MF 610 is mixed with water, it forms a 
fluid grout which does not segregate, with the capacity 
of flowing even into spaces with a complicated shape.

Mapefill MF 610 has the following characteristics:

•  low capillary absorption (according to EN 13057);

•  high permeability to water;

•  excellent adhesion to iron and concrete;

•  excellent resistance to mechanical stress, including 
dynamic stress;

•  high resistance to cracking thanks to the addition  
of Mapecure SRA, a special admixture which  
reduces shrinkage and improves air curing to  
allow full development of the mortar’s expansive 
properties;

•  high compressive strength after both short and long 
curing times;

•  high physical and mechanical compatibility with the 
support concrete.

Mapefill MF 610 responds to the principles defined in 
EN 1504-9 (“Products and systems for protecting and 
repairing concrete structures: definitions, requirements, 
quality control and conformity assessment. General 
principles for the use of products and systems”) and 
the minimum requirements of EN 1504-3 (“structural 
and non-structural repairs”) for structural R4-class 
mortars and the minimum requirements of EN 1504-6 
(“Anchoring of reinforcing bars”).

RECOMMENDATIONS
•  Do not add water once the mix has started to set.

•  Do not use Mapefill MF 610 if the bag is damaged  
or if it has been opened previously.

•  Do not apply Mapefill MF 610 if the temperature is 
lower than +5°C.

Expansive grout for 
precision anchoring  
in thick layers

IN COMPLIANCE WITH
EUROPEAN STANDARD

EN 1504-6
ANCHORING STEEL

REINFORCEMENT BARS

EN 1504-6EN 1504-3

IN COMPLIANCE WITH
EUROPEAN STANDARD

REPAIR MORTAR

R4
EN 1504-3
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PRODUCT IDENTITY

Class according to EN 1504-3: R4

Type: CC

Consistency: powder

Colour: grey

Maximum size of aggregate (mm): ≤ 10

Dry solids content (%): 100

Chloride ions content  
– minimum requirement ≤ 0.05% - according to EN 1015-17 (%): ≤ 0.05

APPLICATION DATA OF PRODUCT (at +20°C - 50% R.H.)

Colour of mix: grey

Mixing ratio: 100 parts of Mapefill MF 610 with 9.5-10.5 parts of water 
and 0.16-0.32% of Mapecure SRA (160-320 g per 100 kg 
of Mapefill MF 610)

Density of the mix (kg/m³): 2,330

Slump flow according to EN 11041 (mm): > 600

pH of mix: > 12.5

Application temperature range: from +5°C to +35°C

FINAL PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS (10% mixing water and 0.16% Mapecure SRA)

Performance characteristic Test 
method

Requirements 
according to 
EN 1504-3 for 

R4-class mortar

Requirements 
according to  

EN 1504-6

Performance  
of product

Compressive strength (MPa): EN 12390-3 ≥ 45 (after 28 days)
> 80% of value 

declared by 
manufacturer

25 (after   1 day)
60 (after   7 days)
70 (after 28 days)

Flexural strength (MPa): EN 12390-5 not required not required
3 (after   1 day)
6 (after   7 days)
7 (after 28 days)

Compressive modulus of elasticity (GPa): EN 13412 ≥ 20 (after 28 days) not required 29 (after 28 days)

Adhesion to concrete (substrate in MC 0.40 
- water/cement ratio = 0.40) according to 
EN 1766 (MPa):

EN 1542 ≥ 2 (after 28 days) not required ≥ 3 (after 28 days)

Adhesion to concrete (shear) (MPa): EN 12615 not required not required > 6

Free expansion during plastic phase (%): ASTM C827 not required not required ≥ 0.3

Capillary absorption (kg/m²·h0.5): EN 13057 ≤ 0.5 not required < 0.08

Bleeding: UNI 8998 not required not required absent

Contrasted expansion in open air (%): UNI 8148 not required not required > 0.03 after 1 day (*)

Thermal compatibility measured as 
adhesion according to EN 1542 (MPa):
– freeze-thaw cycles with de-icing salts:

EN 13687/1 ≥ 2 (after 50 cycles) not required ≥ 3

Crack resistance: “O-Ring Test” not required not required
no cracks after  

180 days (*)

Impermeability to water
- penetration depth - (mm):

EN 12390/8 not required not required < 5

Pull-out strength of steel reinforcement 
bars - movement under a load of 75 kN - 
(mm):

EN 1881 not required < 0.6 < 0.6

Pull-out strength of steel reinforcement 
bars (MPa):

RILEM-CEB-
FIP RC6-78

not required not required > 30

Exposure class: / not required not required XS2 / XS3

Reaction to fire: EN 13501-1 Euroclass A1

(*) Performance obtainable by adding 0.16% of Mapecure SRA



on the surface of the grout, or cover the 
surfaces exposed to the air with damp 
sheets or with Mapecure S solvent-based, 
film-forming curing agent.

Cleaning
Grout which has not yet hardened may 
be washed from tools using water. Once 
hardened cleaning is much more difficult,  
and it must be removed mechanically.

CONSUMPTION
Approximately 21 kg/m² per cm of thickness  
(2100 kg/m³).

PACKAGING
25 kg bags and 1000 kg bulk-bags.

STORAGE
25 kg bags of Mapefill MF 610 may be 
stored for 12 months in its original packaging 
in a dry place.
The special 25 kg vacuum-packed 
polyethylene bags may be stored outside for 
the entire duration of the site. Rain has no 
effect on its characteristics.
If stored in a dry, covered area in its original, 
well-sealed packaging, 1000 kg big-bags of 
Mapefill MF 610 remain stable for 12 months.
This product conforms to the prescriptions  
of Reg. (EC) N. 1907/2006 (REACH) -  
Annex XVII, item 47.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
PREPARATION AND APPLICATION
Mapefill MF 610 contains cement that when 
in contact with sweat or other body fluids 
causes irritant alkaline reaction and allergic 
reactions to those predisposed.
It can cause damage to eyes. 
While using wear protective gloves and 
goggles and follow the usual precautions for 
handling chemicals.
In case of contact with eyes or skin wash 
immediately with plenty of water and seek 
medical attention.
For further and complete information about 
the safe use of our product please refer to 
the latest version of our Material Safety Data 
Sheet.

PRODUCT FOR PROFESSIONAL USE.

WARNING
Although the technical details and 
recommendations contained in this product 
data sheet correspond to the best of our 
knowledge and experience, all the above 
information must, in every case, be taken as 
merely indicative and subject to confirmation 
after long-term practical application; for 
this reason, anyone who intends to use the 
product must ensure beforehand that it is 
suitable for the envisaged application. In 
every case, the user alone is fully responsible 
for any consequences deriving from the use 
of the product.

Please refer to the current version of the 
Technical Data Sheet, available from our 
website www.mapei.com

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Preparation of the substrate
• Remove all deteriorated and loose concrete 

to form a solid, strong substrate.

• Roughen the surface and remove all traces 
of dust, oil, grease, rubble and surface 
cement laitance.

• Position and level the element to be 
anchored.

• Saturate the surfaces with water at least  
8 hours before casting the grout.

• Before casting the product, wait until 
excess water has evaporated. If necessary, 
use compressed air to help remove excess 
water which has not been absorbed into 
the substrate.

• If the layer to be cast is thicker than 10 cm, 
place steel reinforcement bars around the 
edges of the footing plates to be anchored.

Preparation of the grout
Pour around 2.0 litres of clean water for 
every 25 kg bag of product into a cement 
mixer, or around 80 litres of water for every 
1,000 kg big-bag into a mixer truck, and add 
Mapecure SRA at a rate of 0.16-0.32% of 
the weight of the mortar (160-320 grams 
every 100 kg di Mapefill MF 610). Slowly 
add the entire contents of the pack and stir 
for several minutes. Check the consistency 
of the grout and add the remaining water 
to obtain the consistency required without 
adding more than the recommended amount 
(approximately 2.4-2.6 litres for every 25 kg 
bag or 95-105 litres for every 1,000 kg  
big-bag). Mix again for several minutes to 
form a well-blended, fluid, lump-free mix. 
The product maintains its workability for 
approximately 2 hours at +20°C and 50% 
R.H. and for more than 3 hours at +11°C.

Application of the grout
The grout may be cast either by gravity or 
with a suitable worm-screw pump. Cast the 
mortar in a continuous flow from one side 
only, and facilitate removal of air bubbles. 
Use flexible metal rods to push the mortar 
under the footing plate to help it flow and 
fill all the spaces, especially when casting 
around complex shapes.

PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN DURING 
AND AFTER APPLICATION
• No special precautions need to be taken  

if the temperature is around +20°C.

• In hot weather, we recommend avoiding 
exposure of the material to the sun and the 
use of cold water for mixing.

• In cold weather, we recommend using 
water at +20°C.

• After casting, Mapefill MF 610 must be 
carefully cured. Surfaces exposed to the 
open air must be protected to avoid the 
water evaporating too quickly, otherwise 
surface micro-cracks due to plastic 
shrinkage may form, particularly in hot  
and/or windy weather.

• When the Mapefill MF 610 has hardened 
sufficiently, spread a thin film of water 

All relevant references  
for the product are available  

upon request and from  
www.mapei.com
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